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termed It Very little, if any. we theTKACHES DIRS
A. ML Kell*. 38, principal of schools 

at Frannto, Wyo., died in the hospital 
at Rilling* from pneumonia. He *u a 
native of Iowa.

Charged With Sale 
of Booze to Indians

FOOD PRODUCT 
PRICES ARE UP

Meaderville Gamblers Moan for 
Return of Gaming Tables; They 

Just Can’t Take it on the Chin

the village*» resorts derive from
those who dance and dine and do noth
ing else. Hence to proper Meaderville 
must have gambling.

Following the arraignment of three 
Indians recently on chargee of destroy
ing government property at the Flat- 
head agency, Robert Lantz was taken 
before United States Commissioner 
Ward H. Jones, accused of selling the |
Indians liquor before they bad begun 
their depredations. Lantz pleaded guilty 
and was ordered bound ever to federal 
court under bond of 1500. The bond 
was furnished.

Lantz was arrested by Special Agent markets,
J. C. Curtis at Dixon, after the arrest 
of the Indians. The sale of liquor to 
Indians is prohibited by federal stat- grain, feeds, livestock and dairy 
utes. The Indians are named as ma
terial witnesses in the case.

A few days ago Curtis took Jennie 
Breesce of Arlee before Mr. Jones, fil
ing a charge erf selling to an Indian.
Two women and a man, relatives of the 
three Indians who had raided the gov
ernment property, were listed as ma
terial witnesses.

The boys here, who feel their plight
is slightly more Involved than that at 
tholr friends uptown in Butte, and in 
Great Falls, Helena and elsewhere dont

Cut leurs for Sors Hands.
Soak bands on retiring in tbe hot suds 
of GoUcura Soap, dry and rub in Cu
ti enra Ointment. Remove surplus 
Ointment with tissue paper. This Is 
only one of the things Cutlcura will do 
If Soap, Ointment and Talcum are used 
for all toilet purposes.—Advertisement

HIGHER LEVELS EXPECTED FOR 
GRAINS, FEEDS, LIVESTOCK; 

SPECULATION SPURRED object to closing down for a fewBy PHIL CUEEAN
"How long, oh, how long, will It last?"
That somewhat plaintive appeal 

sighs dozens of times dally from the 
Ups of most of the residents in Mead
erville, neon-bedecked capital of Mon
tana’s night life.

The question refers to Attorney Gen
eral Ray T. Nagle's current ban on all 
forms erf gambling. A few weeks be
fore election Nagle dropped curt notes 
to all county attorneys, advising them 
It would be an excellent idea to see that 
all gambling In their bailiwicks halted..

And halt It did—in Meaderville, In 
Butte, In Great Palls, In Helena—and 
elsewhere

Now the knights of the grecnclothed 
tables in Meaderville didn’t mind much 
as they stowed away their crap tables 
roulette wheels, blackjack decks, slot 
machines, fan tan apparatus and other 
impediments. They explained to one 
another;

“It’s Just a stall—good electioneering, 
you know. Wont last more ’n a lew
weeks."

But, to their amazement, the bar is 
still In effect—and whats worse. It is 
understood In these parts that It may 
be going all through the holiday sea
son.

Italian and French1 dinners Several 
of the more sumptuous, or ambitious, 
resorts have postage stamp dance floors, 
full-time dance orchestras and waiters 
with dress sulte-Just as an added at
traction to the bars and gambling 
tables.

These added attractions pay divi
dends plenty when times are good and 
People are flocking to Meaderville. But 
In times like these they are dead 
weight. Their primary purchase is to 
get folks to drop Into the reaorte, where, 
perchance, between dances they will 
Unger a while at the bar or at the 
tables of alleged chance.

It is the practice of lingering mat 
has made money for Meadenille’s en
trepreneurs of gilded sin, as some have bert Buckler, oil of Grass Range.

Just to "make things look good”—but
From Bureau of Agricultural they don’t think Mr. Nagle is being vary

Leonoraics Department of Agriculture nice In keeping his ban In effect so
Trend of the food crop* «

long.m mostly upward thi#
♦

NEW CORPORATIONS 
O. O. Nelson Jewelry store, to oper

ate in Billings. Capital stock, $00fi00 to 
be divided into SCO share* of 8100 par 
value. Directors are William Shrtner, 
Howard W. Hanson and W. J. Jame
son. all of Billings. Three Buttes Co
operative Grazing association, to utilise 
lands In Petroleum and Fergus coun
ties, with headquarters at the Thro 
Buttes school, Grass Range. Signers, 
E. A. Newman, David Harris and Del-

dated production and storage. TradeDON’T RAT
Acid Poods. Rheumatism. Pains. Lumbago. 
Kidney A Liver Troubles. Pimple* and 
Constipation must be removed In IS Dar*. 
eise wt Return your »1.00 for Box-ve*ctable 
powder. Bitter Wonder. If* Oaarsalaed. 
Writ* for raax Booklet-Shows Acid Pood*

expectation of still higher levels (er

acts has led to
tag. Standard vegetable* and citrus
fruits are selling comparatively tow 
under liberal supplies.
Com, instead at wheat, has led the 

grain markets in tbe effort to discount 
tbe great shortage of feed grains. Tbe 
situation has an effect on wheat be
cause some of it will be used for feed 
where It sells no higher than corn. 
Cost of feed has brought to market a 
rush of poorly finished livestock, since 
it is often more profitable to sell the 
grain than to feed it. This condition 
may change when the feed rise and the 
hasty marketing have run their course.

Livestock Marketing Moderate 
Marketings of livestock have contin

ued in about the same volume as dur
ing the early pert of the month. Chi
cago prices on good and choice fed 
steers and yearlings worked slightly 
higher during the middle of the month, 
while medium and lower grades of 
stocker and feeder cattle, demand for 
which was extremely narrow, sold 85 
cents lower. Fat lamb values reacted 
from the early December advance, with 
Chicago prices down 25 cents to 40 
cents. Feeding lambs shaded the decline 
under a narrow demand, but moderate 
supplies of matured sheep held steady. 
Although an extreme top cm lambs of 
87.76 was recorded at Chicago the sec
ond week of December, packers took 
the bulk of the better grade lambs at 
87.00 and 87.25.

—Oood Pood* and Drtne T**t. LA ROB
ERTS PRO UM K IS St., Brooklyn. M. T.

Over 125 Tracks For Sale
4*LOOK AT THESE PRICES.

PETERSON IS SHERIDAN AGENT 
Martin J. Peterson of Beach N. D 

has been appointed emergency agent of 
Sheridan county, J. C. Taylor, director 
erf extension, announced. In addition to 
emergency seed and feed distribution 
work and production control, Peterson 
will handleas much regular extension 
work as time will permit. Peterson is a 
graduate of North Dakota Agricultural 
college and since 1830 has been voca
tional agricultural Instructor at Beach. 
Hls appointment worked out through 
arrangements with the Sheridan coun
ty board of commissioners.

S—1834 Chevrolet. 1 1-3 ton .... MW U. «9».
SO—U34 T-1S OMO 11-3 ton ................
35—1*34 OMO T-1S 1 1-3 ton equipped 

with 3-yard hydraulic hoiit, dump

HERE'S THE AID TO

SHORTER colds

...VICKS VAPORUB
«JUST RUB ON THROAT AND OUST*m

HERE'S THE AID TO p

FEWER COLDS...
VICKS VA-TRO-NOL ■

• A «W DROPS UP EACH NOSTRIL* J

$320
»

*475
7—1034 »tord V-3 11-3 ton .........................
4—1038 Dodge 1 1-1 ton .................................
1 OMO 10-ton load ieml-trailer. van body

Oo*t new over »3400, now only........... »1706
1—1034 Dodge 3-ton "175" WB DeLuxe 350# 
The Greatest Valor» Ever Offered by Any 

Anywhere.
FLECK MOTOB SALES, INC. 

UNIVERSAL MOTOB CO.
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ABismarck. N. D.K Phone » *r 0S1
uj,That’s bad for Meaderville. You see, 

in case you are one of the few Mon
tanans who have yet to visit Meader- 
ville, this Butte suburb ostensibly Is a 
pleasant night life resort, famed for its

_ -

ML* VICKS PLAN hr better CONTROL OF COLDSV

; Full detoils in each Vicks package

BILLINGS
POLYTECHNIC

INSTITUTE
5 SCHOOLS

C. P. BOWMAN APPOINTED 
C. F. Bowman of the State college 

electrical engineering department has 
been appointed by the Federal Power 
commission as supervisor of a survey In 
Montana to otbaln Information from 
city and rural consumers relative to 
electrical appliances, their operating 
costs and other facts. The Montana 
Power company is cooperating in the 
survey, which is on a nation-wide basis. 
Deputies under Bowman, who are State 
college students, include Jack He ringer 
of Billings, chief deputy, and Gilbert 
Gillette of Trident, who will handle the 
survey in that community.
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1. Four-year Liberal Arts 
College.

2. School of Vocations- Di
plomas in one to five year 
courses.

8. Billings Business College.
4. The Academy. Four-year 

High School course.
6. School of Music. Certifi

cates in Voice, Piano and 
Public School music.

Gains in Feed Prices
Peed markets made further sharp 

gains the second week of December, de
mand being broadened materially by 
colder weather and heavy snows. Wheat 
feeds were sharply higher at practically 
all distributing markets. Bran advanced 
81.50 to 82.00 per ton at most mid- 
western markets and as much as 82.75 
at Kansas City. Feed markets at Den
ver and Ogden were firmer, owing to 
cutting off of range feed. Millrun prices 
at Ogden were the highest in many 
months. Cottonseed continued in ac
tive demand, gaining 50 cents to 75 
cents per ton at leading markets Lin
seed meal advanced 81 to 8180 and soy
bean meal was irregularly higher. Corn 
feeds were firm and higher despite 
declines In corn prices, gluten feed ad
vancing 50 cents per ton and white 
hominy feed $1 to $2.

nie retail turkey trade has recovered 
and stacks quite generally have been 
reduced. Dealers In the market for 
live birds find the supply somewhat 
limited and have to pay top quotations 
In order to get delivery. Supplies of 
western stock in storage are still quite 
heavy but are gradually decreasing.

Produce Supplies Light
Recent cold weather has sharply re

duced supplies of home grown vege
tables on the Denver market. Spinach 
was scarce and sold by growers as high 
as $1 per bushel. Texas grapefruit has 
been selling below cost in many In
stances. Carlot potato shipments from 
Colorado have been very light since the 
forepart of November, averaging only 
one car per week from the Greeley 
section.

Carlot shipments of leading fruits 
and vegetables decreased more than 
one-fifth from 1928 to 1933, with lighter 
production, slow demand, lower prices 
and the increasing activities of motor 
trucks. Shipment figures for the first 
10 months of this year show a moderate 
recovery of 6 to 6 percent.

W' J:

w : -•■I.POTATO ADJUSTMENT
A growers' committee for develop

ment of a potato-adjustment program 
has been submitted to the Agricultural 
Adjustment administration and throe 
optional plans designed to Improve the 
economic position of potato growers, 
the Montana Extension service is ad
vised. Two orf these plans would re
quire that potatoes be declared a basic 
commodity by amendment to the AAA, 
and would provide for acreage adjust
ment, while the third would set up al
lotments to Individual growers under a 
marketing agreement and license. The 
committee represents the growers of the 
various potato-producing areas along 
tbe eastern seaboard.
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WRITE
ERNEST T. EATON 

President
Polytechnic, Montana.
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FASTEST M0-

%U. 8. department of agriculture en
tomologists have found that bees do 
not frequent blossoms covered with rain 
or dew; they seem to prefer their nec
tar straight.

MULTI-MOTORED SERVICE 
ALL THE WAY

10

H|
Seattle to Chicago i

Rheumatism
I* • constitutional disorder, and 1* not 
cured by external applications such a* 
rubblnc, electricity, liniment* or bath* 
which (Ire* only temporary reUef. It la 
In the blood, and the trouble can be 
remedied only when the right medicine 
1* used. In the last ten year* my med
icine has put thousands on their teat. 
If you have rheumatism, send tor my 
Ire* booklet. It will pay you, and it will 
pay you bia.
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Electro Service

SPOKANE, MISSOULA, BUTTE, 
BILLINGS, MILES CITY, GLEN
DIVE, BISMARCK, FARGO, TWIN 

CITIES and CHICAGO

■i

HARRY A. HANSEN
19M-M West Snperinr Si. Dolath,

I sp mwt
Twin Engine—10 passenger—All 
Metal Lockheed Electros—mod
ern and comfortable high speed 
transport planes—two pilot.1— 
two-way radia

Enjoy Luxurious Travel in 
Sound Proof Cabins, Com

fortably heated

1 y.

Make it a Party With
t “Ÿ GARRETTS /J\lT)

❖

Operations Cease
at Sugar Refinery

WINE RS9
Intercampaign operations remained 

at a standstill in the Great Western 
sugar refinery at Billings as striking 
workers continued to picket the plant 
in numbers.

More than 400 seasonal employes who 
quit work Dec. 7 in an attempt to force 
higher wages and a closed shop alter
nated In picketing tbe factory.

Few of the year-around employes at
tempted to gain admittance. They were 
excluded just os they were kept from 
their jobs when the blockade paralyzed 
plant operations.

About 75 persons, Including Office 
help, are kept on tbe payroll the year 
around.

O. W. Doherty, factory manager, said 
that hls company dOee not contemplate 
trying to force steady employes through 
picket lines. Other reports said strut- 
era were filing labor complaints with 
NRA officials.

The original American urine, 
developed from American 

grapes, and named for—
THE FIRST LADY OF THE LAND 

Let eager faces and gaiety shine 
out In response to the bouquet, the 
charm of

Virginia Dare Wine
Bend us the label from large bottle 
(or ten cents) and we win m*C

Ship by GENERAL AIR EXPRESS 
—Rates are Low. Call any Postal 
Telegraph or Northwest Airlines.

if 99TH YEAR 8| MILLION MILES

Schedules Fares, Etc.

Northwest Airlines, 
Incorporated

you The Stau« sf Virginia Dar*
and On* Ml at U Zodiac Coastal*

Writ* at once- -they add pap (e

ripe and full-flavored 
with serene smoothness

or leading Hotels, Travel Bureaus, parti**.

GARRETT & COMPANY
BBOOKXTM, n. ».

Postal and Western Union Tele
graph Office*.

• ••
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YOU’LL LIKE IT!
In the ripe and full-flavored quality of today’s Golden Wedding, 

yon are given delicious proof of the unrivaled smoothness, bosquet 

and flavor that résulta from fine »elected ingredients, old-time distil

CHECKING COMPLIANCE FOR 
1935 WHEAT CONTRACTS SHOULD 

BE STARTED. BORTON SAYS

Measurement of winter wheat plant-; 
logs for the 1936 crop may be made 
during the present winter months In 
order to facilitate early payment of the 
second 1934 benefit payments and to 
allow the county wheat product; 
trol associations to do this work at tbe 
most advantageous time for them, Al-

Ung methods, and rich maturing
Yon will discover the wisdom of selecting a blend of straight 

blend that is ALL whiskey. And yen’ll appreciate whaton con-
whiskies
it means to select a MARK OF MERIT Product from the House of

• • •

IOO bert J. Borton, state compliance agent.
advisee.

This part of the task of checking 
compliance for 1935 on wbmt contracts 
will be done by tbe county associations. 
Wheat fields will be actually measured 
and maps and records completed for 
farms under contract. This measure
ment irill indicate whether (here is any 
unintentional over-planting and will give 
the farmer plenty of opportunity 
comply with hls contrast. The time of 
beginning the early MMiurement is 
optional with tbe counties and states.

Schenieyl Just une teste., .and yen’ll Join the rest in saying, "Now thaï 

I’ve tested the others. Golden Wedding testes better than ever before!’*
PROOF

WINDSOR GOLDEN WEDDINGtoAGIB-IN-WOOD

STRAIGHT WHISKEY 9 Avenge Age * Î«« Old—Ag# at 

Youngest Whiskey nine 
A Sobesley Product M*d* fat Ü.8. A.

This Mark of Men* is your pro-
Borton said. Two counties already have

oAT ALL STATS »TONE# obtained permission to carry on this «rf the utmost to quality aad valu*.$1,«© fuse No. 93—quarts
------------------------- a . - »......—

ed a plea of not guilty and was ordered 
bound over to federal court on $500 
bond.
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